Abstract. Diagonal loading algorithm is an effective method to improve the performance of beamforming and reduce the sidelobe level .But there is not have a theoretical method to reasonably determine the size of the diagonal loading value. This paper presents an improved adaptive beamforming algorithm that can effectively determine the diagonal loading value. Applied the algorithm in the conformal array models, Compared to the other two diagonal loading algorithms, The simulation results demonstrate its effectiveness.
Introduction
As the basis for array signal processing, Adaptive beamforming is widely used in radar, sonar, microphone array language processing, medical imaging, wireless communications and other fields. In order to improve the robustness of adaptive and combined theory algorithm with project practice, Scholars have proposed a series of adaptive beamforming algorithms such as Characteristics of interference cancellation [1] , LCMV algorithm [2] , Diagonal loading algorithm and Subspace beamforming algorithm [3, 4] . Domestic and foreign scholars have made many improvements in the algorithms that mentioned above. Fixed diagonal loading algorithm is not flexible enough. The Loading level can not adjust its coefficient values adaptive according to the change of actual sample data. Taking into account the sampling covariance matrix can not figure out the actual covariance matrix precisely, To relieve the impact on the SINR(Signal to Interference and Noise Ratio)and the pattern function, Generalized linear combination(GLC) of adaptive beamforming algorithm [5] inject the white noise into sample covariance to increase the estimation accuracy of the covariance matrix. Then, it can enhance the performance of adaptive beamforming algorithm. However, its performance is still not the best. In addition, the analysis of conformal array is more complex and most of the studies are for the ordinary planar array.
In order to further improve the performance of adaptive beamforming in conformal array,this paper give out the analysis of pattern function with conformal array and put forward an improved adaptive beamforming algorithms that can effectively determine the diagonal loading value. The simulation results proved its effectiveness.
Content

Reception model of conformal array.
Conformal array model shown in Figure 1 ,its pattern function can be expressed as: , n w is the complex weighting vector of the N-th array unit and its radiation pattern vector shown by ( , ) n f f θ .Each conformal array unit of polar pattern are greatly influenced by radiation point and carrier curvature [6] .these array units have different local coordinate system. Then, in this model, ( , ) n f f θ can not be the same as plane array that can be extracted as a common factor. Pattern product theorem is no longer applicable. we can establish the conformal cylindrical array models as follows( Fig.2 and Fig.3 ).
If m shows the layers which the array unit lie in, n means the number of array unit that arranged with anti-clowise direction. we can give the expression of each array unit in 3D rectangular coordinate as follow: 
F f f θ is azimuth component and ( , ) F θ f θ is elevation component. There expression as follow: 
Robust diagonal loading adaptive beamforming algorithm
This algorithm is modeled by a optimization problem as follow:
Minimum variance distortion response beamformer can get the consequence as follow:
I is identity matrix and the δ is loading level. There is not have a theoretical method to reasonably determine the size of the diagonal loading value at present. This paper presents an improved adaptive beamforming algorithm that can effectively determine the diagonal loading value. Disaggregated the data covariance matrix R  : (16) ( ) diag ⋅ is the diagonal elements of matrix. ( ) std ⋅ is the standard deviation.Then,we can get the rang of diagonal loading value:
In this way, we choose the value of µ as:
Simulation results
Uniform linear array(ULA).
Simulation condition:This simulation select ULA of 16. Spacing of half a wavelength, From Fig.4 , the conclusion is that the improved SMI can get lower sidelobe level than classic RCB algorithm of GLC. At the same time, it can also form deep nulls in the direction of interference. To reflect the the robustness of this algorithm, we select different snapshots and signal to noise ratio that can get different signal to interference noise ratios(SINR). The simulation results are Fig.5 and Fig.6 .
From the comparison of the figure 5 and 6, we can conclude that the SINR will rise with the increasing of SNR and snapshots. When the snapshots exceed 500, SINR tends to stable. When the SNR is greater than 8dB,the SINR of improved SIM is bigger than GLC and Standard RCB. So, its performance is preferable.
Conformal Array robust adaptive beamforming. Simulation condition: select a quarter of conformal cylindrical array of 6 × 32,6 layers, cylindrical radius r=0.2m, height of a circular cylinder h=0.3m, The desired signal direction angle is （0°,-3°）.Two interference signals are（0°,25°）and （0°,40°）.The SNR of desired signal is 8dB. The SINR of interference signals are 20dB, The number of snapshots 500. figure 7 and the figure 8,the conclusion is that improved SMI can get lower sidelobe level. Meanwhile, it can form deep nulls in the direction of interference.
Conclusion
This paper discusses conformal array of robust adaptive beamforming algorithms.it put forward an improved SMI to enhance the robustness of the beam and reduce its sidelobes level. Simulation in the ULA and conformal array show that compared with the Standard RCB and the GLC, the improved SMI have good robustness and performance.
